Abstract-This paper mainly through the selection of speech recognition method with excellent performance, embedded in the Windows operating system, the Home Furnishing equipment such as lights and other electrical switches, voice controlled television remote control device, voice switch control voice signal through a microphone, electric lamp switch equipment control requirements: to achieve the basic control of opening and closing speech recognition; living room, bedroom, bathrooms and other different switching equipment; keep manual control mode is the backup control.
gets the message commands through the speech recognition system, such as a "bedroom lamp", the main program is judged by comparing the corresponding command, the command to turn off the lights by sending the data format to USB conversion, RS485 bus communication, and then through the conversion interface into RS232 data format, single chip corresponding remove encoding information, decoding, detect the drive relays in the corresponding output port of the high level of "1", the driver behind the transistor switch and relay device, make the bedroom lamp open, realize voice control function.Circuit schematic shown in Figure 1 .
Figure. 1 SCM control circuit of switch equipment
There are two output relay,and JP1 is a network cable jack connected to the RS485 serial communication bus, the two MAX485 is to complete the RS485 and RS232 conversion function. MCU processing command, drive the corresponding relay switch control.
2.2.Hardware design of infrared control
Remove the remote control button signal encoding chip version through the RS485 bus, using infrared waveform program synthesis the corresponding button, switch the infrared emission tube launched to control the television, radio and other operations, so as to realize voice control TV remote control device. Greatly facilitate the use of. The design of the infrared coding learning and remote control learning to the TV remote control version, for example, the emission of infrared waveform as shown in Figure 2 . 
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With different cycles to "0", "1" coding, and then through the 38Khz pulse modulation, infrared emission tube. In order to collect remote control version of the waveforms were analyzed using the timing function of MCU, accurately record the pulse rising edge and the lower edge of the pulse width calculation, determine the binary encoding of each key, and a text file stored for PC programming is set.The basic principle of infrared remote control is that PC gets the message commands through the speech recognition system, the TV is preset to channel 9, the main program by comparison, implement the corresponding order, the infrared encoding 9 by sending a specific data format to USB conversion, RS485 bus communication, and then through the interface conversion according to RS232 communication protocol data, singlechip corresponding information is taken, according to the received waveform encoding, in strict accordance with the remote control version rules, timing function of the infrared modulation waveform 9 keys from the new synthesis, and sent to the output port after amplification, finally the infrared emission tube emission control, the purpose of the TV. Where USB first used the adapter to convert the RS232 and then two slices of MAX485 chip for RS485 bus. Single chip select STC12C5406, DIP20 packaging, SCM infrared code learning and emission circuit principle shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3 The infrared code acquisition and transmission circuit
In order to save power in the circuit, using the built-in power USB, where JP1 is a USB to RS232 interface; IR-T is used in the infrared receiving head, infrared remote control encoding learning; IR-R is infrared emitter, the infrared emission function encoding.
Hardware system design
The entire hardware must use the serial bus technology to form a network system, the hardware system is mainly composed of the host computer, the communication network and the execution part, the system network principle block diagram is shown in Figure 4 . Figure 4 The smart home system theory PC signal output USB interface is mainly used USB mouth power supply and easy to use and do not need to do the power part. Communication bus RS485 is mainly in order to increase the transmission distance to meet the needs of large room size, theoretically up to 4000 meters. From the PC USB port, a USB-RS232 conversion line, converted to RS232, and two MAX485 conversion chip RS485, JP2 is a cable socket finally form a network signal transmission cable circuit, as shown in Figure 5 . III. DESIGN OF SYSTEM SOFTWARE 3.1. Construction of embedded operating system Firstly, with the development of a standard workstation, PC machine, hardware configuration requirements are as follows: the operating system Windows XP Professional, PIII 500MHz (best 1GHz above), more than 256MB of memory (preferably 512MB), 3GB free disk space.The construction method of flow chart is shown in Figure 6 ,which is divided into 8 steps, that is,the installation of Windows XP partition,Embedded development tools,hardware platform analysis,create XPE components,XPE components,save the information system configuration and XPE configuration of system components, generating system. 
3.2.SMS receiving and extracting module
Mobile phone to send and receive SMS process is this: mobile phone edit message, according to the provisions of the agreement the SMS package, the package contains the content of the message, the destination number encoding format, type and other information, and then sent to the base station, the base station receives the data packet and send it to the message center (MSC), short message center then the base station message destination number distribution to the number of base station and then sent to the mobile phone terminal according to. After receiving the message received by the mobile terminal in accordance with the provisions of the protocol format decoding, and then prompts the user to receive text messages. Users also need to download the corresponding operating system interface on the company's Web site. Because the design is used in the Linux operating system, so download the Linux interface. Users need to download the corresponding operating system interface program on the website. Linux interface to download the package, there is a very important "postmsg30.h" file, the header file contains a lot of users may use the function declaration, which has a function declaration. int GetMoMessage (const char *username,/* const char *password,/* char *message);/*
The user can program the return cycle detection value of GetMoMessage is 0, once for 0, you can print message get all kinds of information messages, including sending SMS mobile phone number, SMS received time and message content etc.The program first requires the user to enter the username, password, username and password and then transferred to the interface function, and interface function; by interface function to determine the network is normal, if a network error, return -3; if the network is normal, then determine whether it is a legitimate user, if not the legitimate user, returns the error number -6; if is the legitimate user, is to determine whether there is a short message to send, if there are messages, SMS to an array of message characters, no text messages sent to the message array is empty, return 0 end. The core code is as follows, void Execes GetMoMessage(void) { char usename [S_BUFSIZE] ; char password [S_BUFSIZE] ; int nResult; printf("######################\n"); printf("# GetMoMessage() #\n"); printf("######################\n"); printf(">Username:"); scanf("%s", username); printf(">Password:"); scanf("%s", password); memset(message, 0, H_BUFSIZE); if((nResult=GetMoMessage(usemame,password,message))==0) { printf("GetMoMessage success...: %s\n", message); } else { printf("!!GetMoMessage error ... error code:%d",nResult); } After the SMS is obtained from the server, the function of extracting the message content module is how to extract the needed information from a long string. The core code is as follows. The reading process of ISpeechRecoResult is as follows Execute(ReturnResult); end;
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper studies how the speech recognition technology is applied to investigate the Home Furnishing voice recognition technology will be integrated in the embedded operating system. The method is applied to the field of control, this paper designed an intelligent speech recognition system, through serial communication mode, so that no one can carry out serial communication and conform to the provisions of the interface specification.The utility model can realize the purpose that the voice can control the remote control equipment such as TV sets, electric lamps, etc.According to the needs of the function can also be extended. The sample can be run stably and reliably, and the result is satisfied.
